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: , ‘and send them to promi. 
‘brethren and ' sisters in different 

s of the state, in the hope that they 
will authorize us to write their names 

our subscription. books. Perhaps 
they will get an idea of the kind of 
paper we propose to make of the AL 

MA Barrist. We have under 
taken to publish a good paper, and 

- capnot afford to fail. We expectit} 

0 grow better and better all the time 
‘Success will be much. more | certain 
and easy if the brethren ind sisters 
will co operate with us. 
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Many of our churches— perhaps 
100 inany-~have begun the new year 

~ ‘with ‘a new pastor. Now, brethren 
~ and gisters, if such'is the case with 
your church, don’t wait for the new 

i pastor to take the ‘first step in becoming 

‘acquainted. Just go right up to him, 
~ take him by the hand avd tell him 

: who you are, and give him a cordial 
invitation to come to your house at his, 

convenience. Some of ydu have done 

9, are having most de 
ht/ul entertainments without wine, 

Sac ards or dancing. - Why nei? We 
- musical, reading and conversa 

; reading let us en 
: He pita de .elop ard enjoy thele no 

We have known all the time that 
i a contained a number of in- 
 tellige Christian people. It now 

: _ “appears. that they propese to show to 
the rest. of the world how to 
spend an evening in a lively, pleas 
ant way, without doing anything to 
which the strictest religionist could 
object. . Wa have ‘often wondered if 
people, ‘especially the young, would 

' never learn to have. Aap enjoyable 
+ “party” without the dance, the card 
~ table, or the wine cup. ‘We 
those good people in Talladega will at 

once tell to 4 great many church mem: 
bers what their Programme of en | 
; taioment i in = : y a 

Teive Ton has ended and passed 
into history. lis records must stand 
the test of the great future judgment. 
Wh Ra been a year of peace 
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ing “The Closing Year,” “Tiga. time | 
Uased | for memory 

rial .} backward glance over another potiod] 
| of three hundred and 

y | brings the sad refluction of numerous 
| shortcomings. True, the retrospect 
‘may be relieved, ‘even cheered, by the 

: Presence of an occasional good deed, 
{a season of prayer, or a special event 
of happiness; but, for the most part, 
itis saddened by the multitude of ois. 
doings and by shortcomings in duty. 
The occasion of the New Year ‘may 

| be helpful in halting us in the ick 
‘march of life, ard from the retrospect 
enable us to ghther lesscos for the 
prospect. fe, 

As the Christian stands upon the 
vantage ground of the Present and 
looks backward upon the eventful 
Past, he is able to gird himself for the | 
untried Future. 

Something of this n must have actua- | 
ted the great Apostle to writing those 
stirring words which, ‘have thrilled the 

jSenturies: A F- Ageing those things 

unto those which are before, I press 
toward the mark for the prize of the 

{ high calling of God in Lhrist Josus.” 
In this fruitful passage sects to be sug: 
gested the statement of the Christian's 
relation to time. And what is that? 
It seems to be clearly indicated that 
reference is had here respectively to 
the three great divisions into which 
time is divided, viz: past, present and 
future 

Let us see if we cannot study with 
sure profit the lessons suggested by 
these divisions, and in the light of the 
experience derived from a year just 

closed 
What, then, is the relation of the 

Christian to the pasi? 

Manifestly Paul considered it that 
of forgetfulness. !'Forgetting those 
things which are benind.”. Does this 

decide What belongs righ. 
¢ province of the other. 

of main matter ie lost 

tant a matter as due observance of the 
Christian L ad's day io a case that 
makes ‘whatever is done i in that re. 
gard in some sense national " - 

A ter showing that Sabbath legisla 
on is found necessary, however, 
not. in behalf of the day asa religious 
observance, but in bebalf of immuni- 
ties of American citizens for which 

| they have a right to claim protection,” 
and indicating the grounds on which 
Congress ,and state legislatures may 
righttully proceed in such matters, 

The writer concludes, “It is right 
though, most surely, that a warning 

be | given to American Christians that 
mn their z¢al to secure proper national 

| cegard for valued Christian institu 
tions, they do not establish precedents 
which a watchful enemy may eagerly 
make use of against them hereater, 
in cases where other, and no less 
precious, interests may be at stake.” 

We are sure these discriminating 
words will help our readers to under 
stand Dr. Eager's position on this 
qiestion more fully, and will make it 
clear that in the judgment of some of 
our most thoughtful men he has not 
Mado this note of warning without 
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| Ir wasa beauutul and impressive 
J object lesson in benevolence to wit 

Sanday school children of the 
t. church of Montgomet 
day, Dunging a bug 
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en not over fi 

TOWNE alopg carrying paper 
supplies of one thing and 

a some poor family 
tl oom was crowded 

y many bundles, do 
5. God loves a 

more blessed to 

solutely to the pes ? That the lessons 
of the past are to be ignored? That 
ita experiences are not {0 serve 
us? This iz not what is meant by the 
Apostle to the Ui:ptiles, for this view 

' would evidently clash with other views 
ot Scripture. And yet, in a very im- 
portant sense the past should be for 
gotten. 

1t is certainly not to be remembered 
in such a way as to prove a hindrance 
It is not to be recalled so as to retard 
‘the duties of the present, or to ter 
fere with the future The deficiency 
mn duty in the past may have the 
effect of assisting to avoid a repeti 
tion of the same in the fature. 

8 | Ba “the chief ifficulty 

  
derive discourage m :nt rather thay 
iulation therefrom. 

But, by implication the A ostl 
would teach : *Bosile that the Past, whatever 
it has been, is ume. It can 
not be recalled, - cannot be 
reclaimed, for it is a sealed vol 
ume. No amount of brooding will 
affect that which has already been 
done, and for that reason the Apostle 
forgot the things which were behind 
Sixictly speaking, the Past cannot 
benefit us in the least, because it is 
beyond recall. Then, no matter how 
great the failures have been, let the 
Past go 

o 

: Jittle po pls Approached the 
| door where the’ usher stood to receive 
them, their little. faces were wreathed 
in Smiles and their little hearts no 
doubt were full of gladness to know 
that “I have done something for the 
poor” Train up 2 child in the way 
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mean that we are to close our eyes ab 

profit by our past exp 
we faithfully discharged ou 
tions to the church? If » 
once set about making pi 0D 

‘Have we let our light so sh 
men as to lead others in the 
and narrow way? If not, in 
US 80 strive to win others 10 
that we may secure the ble 
the Master Have we cared 
poor and the suffering? If not; 
their cries full on our ears agy 
heeded, but let us visit the 
the poverty. sticken and n 
their needs. Have we cont 
the pastor's salary? I{ not, ( 
bid that we should ever allow 2 

Have we given to the 

gospel as we were able? If 
should begin to examine oursei! 
see if we are on the Lord's 
Have we erected within our | 

family altar? If not, ‘may broth 
$0 at once, and dedicate your | 

and consecrate your household 
service of God 

As we begin the new year, it { 

be the part of wisdom for every | 
tian to settle accounts, strike § 
ane sheet, and see where he : 

There exists a beautiful cust 
Germany, which it would bs wef 
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day of the new year, 7 # , whate 
may have been the quirrels or 

tives, mutual visits arg inter-chi 
kindly greetings givey and recel 

all is forgotten and forgiven. 
this custom begin with recone) 
t0 God, then friendship and 
ship may be found that shall br 
ed and lasting 
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ciating. . 

Reports from the church 
mingham aiid vicinity failed 
us this week. Neither hal 
ports from the Montgum 
for last Sabbath, 

Rev. | F. Savell, who ha 
in_the region contiguous to |     it should go, and when it is old it will | 

not depart fiom it, Many of us, per 
haps, w a trained in early life to 
give, hence our failure to give as 
we should toall all benevolent objects. 
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And this brings © us to the relation 
of the Christian to the present. Draw 
ing his picture from the Olympian 
racer, the Apostle represcuts the 
Christian, in the passage quoted, 
being quite intent upon the acc om. 
plishment of a Purpose. He is “press. 
ing toward the mark ” He i is making | 
the most of the living present. It is 
al that he actually has. The Pust is 
gone, the Present is full upon him. 

Tue Sabbath i is specially set apart 
by God as a rest day for the working 
man. If we labor six days in the 
week we can enjoy rest on the seventh. 
Hence the Christian Sabbath. has 
been recognized by the state and fed 
eral laws as a day in which all busi | The only time in ‘which the mistakes of ness ought to cease. It is impossible | the Past can be shunned is now. to estimate the blessed effect pro- | errors have been Cowmitted in the duced upon a nation’s health and hap | past, these can be avoided now, pid 3 

h) ities when on the return of each Thus, as the Past recedes more and 
more, it may become brighter by meet A) whan the ledger i 1s closed on the | ing in full the obligations of the Pres. 

the hammer rests upon | ent.   a the whirling wheel in| Then the Felation of the Christian fades its busy round and | to the Present is that of wide awake 
ir Sends forth its activity. 

; : | Then there remains just one other | ; 
thonght-—the relation of the Chris \ tian to the Future And that is one of holy voices in stimulation —of animation. The ob ving tothe God | ject of the Christian's pursuit is in the 

ard | future—*‘he that endureth to the end 
in | shall be saved ’ ». Te hioy that over 
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    | ployed all the time in 

but has recently resided at Fi 
Tenn, has now gone to the 
ry at Louisville, 

The Beulah and Bethel ¢ 
in Tuscaloosa and Greene 4 
have called Rev. | E. Whit 
has accepted the call, and will ent) 
at once upon his duties as pastor. 

It your paper does not reach yq 
regularly, please let us know it 
you have an idea what the cause i ision Board, and draw a pen across 

and will write us about it, perhaps 
may he able to have the fault 

If | rected. : 

We like the tone of the proceeding 
of the mission boards of the Ne 
River and Harmony Grove 
tions. it all indicates that the brett ent fo Missuippi a few Years ago, ren know what they want to lo, an 
iatend to do it, 
pear next week. 
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‘Rev. J. B. Kdpatrick is not. 

church ought not be without 
Rev 8. 0. V. Ray, who baad 

appointed missionary evangelist ; 
Southwest ‘Alabama, by the § 

ised. We have seen that if the Past Board. of Missions, will eat 
\l0 engross our attention, the Pres headquarters at Livingston, tow 

Will be neglected, and this must. place he is now removing his ami 
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Bro. A. P, Majors, of Monroe co 
sends us money to pay. his o 

resent hin, place upon | ¥abscription a month before it is 
ald | #0d more besides to have the pi 

forget | 9601 to an orphan girl. Wanye 
e behind, and reach proposes to do better than that, 

hie which are be see him do it. Now is the   

us 10 lavoke and imitate on the fi 

trangements between friends and iff 

PP ferent churches in the city. 

t “on hand,” 

. and write ‘‘awakened’ on the margu. 

{ed to preach, and now that he has 

{in the morning and a‘ternoon, and 

{the Adams street at night 

§ | he is expected to do the greater part 

N. Belton: + + Rditors ALABAMA | 
T: Please Change my address | ton is an old man, yet we would like strong material. 

| Lincoln, Ala, , to Anniston, Ala.” to see the young man who can sep preaching to 

friends. When ' around in cold weather and pick up | preacher and pecple to understand R18 8 mode] card, 
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re A —— a — ema) 

Catarrh Cores Consdered, 
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Their Effects, Defoocts, nod Differences, 

Catarrh medicines are f two classes 

i Wish your paper changed, please | | m larger list of renewals and new sub | “each other, apd they are doing well — those that core aod those that re. 

leave us to find out, the best we | | scribers than he has just zent in. Col. | 

Where you were and where! you | | linsville must be a good place to live | fora lawyer, bat the Lord had other 
0 

LR. M, Hunter and wite, on | 

return from a visit to the latter’ 

bts at Lowandesboro, were though 

fnough to drop in -and spend 
F minutes with us, last week. 

X ¥ tiie church as he is. 

Rev. W. W. Harris requests us 

Rosedale, 

He is coming back to take charge 

tor two or three years ago. 

for the paper. 

brother. 

Christmas morning was s greatly   
joyed by the Liviogston Sunday- 

After some brief recitati 

x, vino nt $i 7 60 

1 school. 
§ 5 ny 

Ttaioment was givén the Sunday school 
at the pastorivm on Thursday night, 

j which was highly enjoyed by both | 
teachers and pupils. 

that city, and all are happy. We sup 

the removal are happy. Well, the 
other brethren, like all good Baptists, 

» 

gO to work for the college. 

ad been called 

| Scottsboro church   SCIVIDg as temporary supply. 
3 church, somewhere, 

hing brother T hompson. 

PBro. E. M. C. Dunklin, who 
eared at Collirene, Lowndes 
nd was baptized there, 1s now a stu 

dent at the Seminary at Louisville. 
| His home is ia Florida, whence he re 
« ved with his father somg years ago. 

fecl a personal interest in Eddie. 
ave great hope that he will make | 

mseful minister of the KE spel. 

tHeethren, we claim the floor merely 
qaestion: Is not too much 

ge being lost: in pushing the inter 
Gf the orphanage? And we ask 

ih to remark, that when pub 
Pst in an enterprise is allowed 

d, it is.a more difficult mat. 
warmed up again than it 

k this 

ppping of freight traits on 

works well in Georgia and 

lief to the hard worked men, 

would it vnot be a blessing in 

abama? The same moral and physi- 

I law governs there and here alike 

ii things, except Georgia says by 

tute, you shall not operate freight 

Rains on the Sabbath day, while Ala 

‘hama is silent on the subject. 

| 

11 i 

The week of prayer, asrccommend 

ed by the Evangelical Alliance, is now 

being observed by the Christians of 

Montgomery. A good beginning was 

kmade last Sabbath, and the exercises 

bus far have beén inspiring and help- 

Services are held in turn at the 

The 

dally papers publish the order of ex 

ercises, and we need not repeat it 

‘W. B. Crumpton, Marion: 1 will 

‘all the brethren who received 

ppies of the minutes of the Anniston 

Convention to please turn to page 

‘three in the report of the State Mis- 

in the sentence ‘‘we 

should utilize the enthusiasm on Aand,” 

That was the way it was in the report. 

Bro. J. D. Cook, so well known in 
Hale and adjoining ~ounties,and who 

now requests us to send his paper to 

Houston, Petry counyy, Ark. We 

. { didn’t want Bro. Cook to leave Ala- 
+ bama, waere he wasreared and learn 

we hope that he will 
y another Arkansaw Trav. 

eer. Success to you, Bro Cook 

| Secretary Crumpton pleased a part 

of the Baptist saints by alighting 
‘among them on Saturday night. We 

say a part, because many of them did 

‘not know at all that he came. He 

attended the West Montgomery church 
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Qf course 

of the falking wherever he may be 

He was much pleased with brother 

wnsend’s church, 

Dr. Wharton was in town last Sub 

.indged he was very much in 

Tie greeting given him by his 

friends was enough to make 

sel that he certainly was in 

m H= talked to the Sun- 

ool, and preached in the morn- 

He and his wife had come from 

to Atlanta, and with their son 

+ and their families had a 

nin Then he ran down 

to see his old friends, 

‘couldn't help it. That 
8 visit. He left Monday 

Norfolk, via. Atlanta. 

Bro. 

is pastor at Jasper, but we heard, | you may read in this issue, will af | much Pleased with them 

somehow, that his wife is as useful to | ford a delightful trip, besides any | | the wants of 

behalf of | 

to | Baptist mission work in that beauifal | are excellent in themselves, and cheap | tarrh remed ics called specific 

| island. Brother, can’t you go? If not, 

just hand the money to your wife- 

she can join the other ladies and gen 

k change the address of his paper from 

Kansas, to Birmingham 

‘ Elyton church, of which he was pas- | 

He also | 

Lo sends kind words and goud wishes 

: The same lo you, 

Bro. Ray writes us that Meridian 
| has secured the $50 ooo necessary to 
the removal of Mississippi College to 

: pose he means that those who favored 

will accept the fact accomplished, and | 

| There was just a little error in our 
statement tha Rev. J L. Thompson 

to the pastorate of 
The fact is, that 

by informal rt quest of the brethren he 
A A | 

is missing | 
‘Services of a good pastor by not | i did at Mont eyalio, then the que tion 

e | 

was | 

aunty, 

(03 On Wednesday, the 7th of this 

nionth, Rev. 

this life at the age of seventy-seven 

years. Bro Revel has long and faith 

fully served in the Baptist n 

and has "alw 

reputation as an honest, upright man 

Jan. 1: 

Im and about. From 

8 

Lt 

. 

there—the Baptist people at any rat 

—butter their bread on both sides 

of whicl | The excursion to Caba, 
| 

i 

i amount of inspirat ion in 

of | 
and will be 

she has b 

tlemen of the party, 

safe hands  P.rhaps 

the comfort of the family, 

a little recreation 

And so Dr Cleveland is going 

Columbia, Ala. Well, 
| 

{ 
en’ 

ODA 

Was | 
good pastor, and 

man, and Dr, 

and if anything 
that, all, we should 
not be si urprised if the Columbia folks ! 

son why he should not go 

they want 

too. But 

more he's 

after 

his wife than they do of him. May 
heaven's richest blessings rest upon 
pastor and people! 

Dr, Cleveland's change of location 
may afford a solation of the question 
which 1s still discussed by some peo 

or the rim of a wheel? 

Montevallo being very near the centre, 
and Columbia being near 

where Alabama touches Georgia anc 
Florida. Now,   

| will be settled with those who ar 
willing to be convinced: 

) 
\ I W. N 

138 re 

By private note from 

Huckabee, we 

sigued the ; 

Camden, © 

{ voit i * Y 

i 
learn that he 

church at 

March 

pastorate of the 

take eff :et 

chu   pairs, and the membership has 
| creased from filty-five to about 

ty 
seven 

: 3 
oe it might that 

could persuade the churches it nterest- 

round about, 

settling a pastor among them 

looks like a good opportunity, 
say the brethren? 

x D. Benton, Cit Pi aenix D-¢   
L Revel departed J. 

ministry, 

ways maintained. a good 

I feel that it would not be right to let 

his death go unnoticed. The writer 
preached his funeral on Thursday 

after his decease, at Philadelphia 
church; in Lee county, where his 

body was buried. One by one we 

are passing away. 

W. D Powell, Dec 30: the 

‘pastors in Alabama push the collec 

tions for the Cententiial. The money 
is needed at the earliest moment pos 

gible. We hve seen that Alabama 

‘can raise her: ful | quota by a united 

If all would do as well as La 

would be an easy task 

churches will agree to 

support a missionary in some foreign 

field? How many people will give us 

a lot in, some towa or city? How 

many are praying the Lord of the har. 

vest to raise up more men for the 

white harvest fields? Mississippi in 
her distress is responding nobly. 

Mrs W P Stewart,Columbia, Ala. 

Our church was made very 

happy last week by receiving a le.ter 

from Dr. Cleveland stating his accept. 

ance of a call extended him by them, 

ashort time sigee. He will divide 

his time between this and Blakely, 

(Ga ) churches (fifteen miles distant 

by rail) We feel that we are greauy 

blessed in securing such a map as Dr. 

Cleveland. Our church has 

pastorless, but not without preaching, 

since our beloved pastor, brother Burr, 

left us We regretted to give up broth 

er and sister Burr, and hope Gd wil 

bless them in their new field of labor. 

A few nights ago, in Birmingba®, 

while beer was being delivered from 

one of the Schiilioger Brewing Com 

pany’s wagous, some one placed dy 

pamite under it and caused "an explo- 

sion. The vehicle was totally wrecked 

and several kegs of beer ruined. The 
horses, strange to say, were Dot in- 

jured in the least. Now is the time, 

iwhile the Legislature is in session, to 

place under every drinking saloon 

and brewery and l'quor house, some 

strong prohubitory law, full of statuto 

ry dynamite, that will forever stop 
the sale of the accursed stefl.  O that 

our law makers could for once rise to 
the point of determination and make 
Alabama & prohibition state! 

Rev § | Cats has just removed 

from Pleasant Hull, Dallas county, 

to Fort Deposit, Lowndes county. He 

will preach there on the second and 

fourth Sabbaths, and at Steep Creek 

church on the first and third. We 

Let 

effort. 

Fayette, 1t 

How ; many 

all the indica | 

tions of brother Appleton’s letter we Ler, and is rising in the ministry Bat deed, the number of catarrh palliatives 

think it very likely that the people up | we do moh see him often enough at | is legion. 

een | and teachers 

Je are just what our we hadn't | Board are ju : \ \ 
Send orders with cash | gchools need 

ought of that; but we know no rea | Sn 

Itong! | Board, Nash 
The Bap | 

a Christian panther 2 
Cleveland is all that; 

soon get to thinking more highly of 

ple as to which travels faster, the hub 

The Dr. goes 
from the hub to the rim of the state — 

the points | 
i 

if the Dr. gets arsund 
at greater speed at Columbia than he 

I8t. 

Durieg Bro H ’s tern of service the 

rch has spent about $800 for re- 

ir. 

As Secretary Crompton was once 

pastor at Camden and in ‘the region 

he 

ed to agree to the plan of uniting 2nd 

It 

What 

be present. at the 

intoxicating liquor has ever been the 

bane of society, 

and religious 1uterest 

made by circulating a petitio 

the 

prohibition law in Bibb 

church, 1 cont 

this county, and we earnestly petition 

been { 

Bro. tage! her, C 

| work for him. He is a strong preach 

¢ | our public gatherings 

A Convention Series for. 

They me 
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Sunday-schools, and | classes in our 

bin price. Di Wo RL Smith 

pounds the lessons admirably 

making 
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| publications of + ine to 
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jew weeks ago in 
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life 
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I ath of on 
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y 3 Atlanta, 

I body was sent to Ladonia churel win 
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where the writer preached 

in the presence of a full houss. Bro 

to this church and communi y 
writer has lost one of 

i CC 

his be St frie 

and the cause « rist an earnes 

I trie 

jay 

stockton pre 

worker and a hberal giver. 

81 is now with 
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tre of the state, (Clear 

being the exict centre) 

distance to be travel 

attend stitute 

equally divided. Nuw t} 

er is tox cold. for 

preachio 2, 

the nu 

at the weath 

thie preachers to do 

they 

learn how better to do it, 

much can g 

and be 

work 

eA 
Gaha, pastor at East Lake, is g 
as saying: “Dr. Youog is better qual 
ified. to teach Christian education than 
any man I know.” Dr Young and 
De. Parser are posit tively engaged to 

pre 
pared for more efficient 

the winter breaks. Rev 

ay 1   

prepared himself lieve 

| We have reseived specimens of our 
1893 and are 

el 

several grades of | 

eX 

the 

d 

£F 

best schol 

fact all the | 

Sunday | 

aim 

His | 

his funeral | _ 

Stockton has been a great. benefactor n 

I'he . ; 
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Those that cure are called 

specifics; those thatéonly rolieve are 

called palliatives. The ‘number of 

specific catarrh remedies is sraall in 

atives is often immediate, but - always 
temporary; they never cule 
ki nd of catarch medicines’ 

lo ocal applications of all kinds. 
seen to cure for awhiie, but 
ease 15 sure 10 return 

b the dis 

Pe 

{Pu na does 

but cures the 

| times slow 1 

{ of chronic cata 

T% | its eflects are 
{unfailing rem 

{ bronchitis, 
| stages, and all the chi 

An excellent 

trarrhy will be seat {ree to any 

il by the Peruna Doug 
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Pickensville Notes. 

Oar’ church Bere 

numbers We have fi ry members, 
ily on sour Sunday school roll, §¢ 

ML WOM! Come » repurarly 

{ The school makes regular evilections 
| every Sunday from fity ce nig toa dol 

lar with Tu i ast year, endn jane, we 

ne dollars and sev. 

er a doll i 

We 

Christmal of 

"1 } 
OME. 

cack. one 

: envelope, 

six dollars 

December, 

él and Beulah 

and Greens 

fone faith 

re, and the 

Oar 

atm 

ving 

+h 
with 

“bem ich 

In oniy a | missad 

yer meeting 

ceaducted 

irteen to six: 

of these joined 
QVEr 4 year ago, 

prayer 

ever We 

of a 

singe: 

{ Duast ail 

1} cmbership, 
4 Hed a pasior 

1. WHnk 

Dec. 27h. 
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N ows. It tems, 

gVitie | 
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of Oak state papers contain many 3 ag: 
  

eological Tastitate 
ef AG ‘ 

“Resolutions, 

Whereas, The retail and traffic in 

and against the moral 

Of Ih 

effort i 
J 

And, whereas, an 2 

present legislature to repeal the 
| { 

4 

county, — 

Be it resolved by Antioch Baptist 

Nov. 26 1892 erence 

as a church are opposed to | 

th 

That we 

the repeal of the prohibition law in 

Nelson 1 

+0 re 0 pre 

Hon 

power 

the 

his th “ 
w vent repeal of | 

said law. 

Unanimous! 

church   
At 

chuich, 

the following resolu! 

] P. Kea 

adopted, v 

‘Resolved, 1 T! 

law now authoriz g 

our railroads to run on Sunday as an | 
| 

ryrLae ta 
x 0g 

Sou Buti i, a 

ons, 

Unapimonsiy 
{ 

Gall, wel 

Z 

the i 

| 

al. We reg ard } 

| freight 4) alls an 

-“ 
iH 

untold evils, 

nation’ 

tagonistic to the spirit of Chrijuanity, 

un 

~h 

fravght with and 

worthy a great 

shines the light of the gospel. 
Resolved, That we approve the 

action of Representative G A J 

| the presen 

‘ 
OVEer whiq 

2 

} 

{ 

14 

iner | 

| in introducing a bi} at 

session of the legislature agains the | 

running of freight/ trains ov Sunday, | 

and earnestly hope the same may be 

favorably considered by that homens 

ble b dy 
R *solved, 3 

be spread/on our church minutes, 

‘copy forwarded to Hon. G. A. | Jiner, 

House of Representatives, and that | 

the ArapiMa Bapiist be rcguesigd | 

to publish the same. 

Done in conference 

cember, 0 

That these resolutions | 
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¢ 
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this 
i 
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oa ! 
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Kevparr Ch C lerk pro tem 
ri -— p 

E Xpreseing love is as truly a daty as 

feeling love Love gains by its ex 

pression, and he who does not express 

his love can never fave that measure 

of love which is possible through its 

expression. Words aad acts of love 

are needful, not in order to prove 

love, but to exhibit it, and to give it 

added strength through its exhibit 

He who delights in telling God of his 

love for him, and in showing his love 

fcr God by acts of affection to those 

whom God loves, has more of love 

for God day by day because of this 
exhibit of bis love. And the same 
principle holds good in our love for 
our fellows. It cannot be as great 
without its free expression as with it, 

YD, 

jP 

    have known these churches well in 
CE 
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spirit of evil is about in the land. 

John Roper, arrested by detectives, 
plead gaily ‘to robbing the train at 
Piedmo 

U. 
nt, and was bound over to the 

Court. ! 

E K Neal 

S 

G . : a tse ] fi 1s was fatally shot by 

ames gt Bring ly % kley, Ark., Dec. 

pminent, 
® 

’ 

M O00 

Moudy's father is a pr 
Alabama. 

ce of W. BB Toad, at 
with nearly al} its con: 

destro oped by fire Dec. 28th, 
; partly insured. 

The reside; 

rantersvi 

tenis, wa 

a domestic, was bur 
ngham, the night 

ked a clgar- 
clothiog caught 

{ Om 

SAC § 
¥ by i 

$1134 

“ 
- 

ilier to do\all in| 

were con- 
the charge 
Armstrong, 

DY a party 

Fo 

ton 

Lo 

ren 

iis murdering tax 

¢ taken out and Hasgel 

iLIZEns, 

| aking It appear 

s, and thedear ww that 

it to this \ country oy 

$ talk Of stopping 

HOOT 

At Carpenter, Jackson county, Tues 
day john Ladi attempted to 
take James Reid's 14 year old daugh 
ter from the house and carry her 

when young Reid shot Ladd's 

Foy Fit 
REE AR, 

Pork packers in the West report a 
great scarcity of hogs for future kill 

To the Southern farmer this 
that if he does not raise hus 

awn meat. he must pay a high price 
what de buys. 

low cotton bring trouble, 

HOE. ! 

means 

The revolution in the s:ates of Mex. 

This 

includes 

prays, spuffs, inhalants. gargles, and 
They 

High meat and. 

The eftect of catarrh pali- 

Pe ru na belongs to the class of ca- 
&- 

not ps tha ¢ ihe Dion, 

18 some 

old cases 
it 1s sure, and 

It 1s also an 

colds, 

early | 
onic diseases of | | 

treatise OD C4 

address 

Manulacour ing 

s doing well, for. 

meeting 1a. 

7 

ico bordering on the Rio Grande is’ 
giving Piesident DD az auch une 
frees and the Uhited's fi 4 
800 troops on this side for the puronse 
of arresting any persons who Tag at 

10 gO OVer to assist in the 
c. 

€ 

abl 

p ve recently been Sistlied 
to civzens ol Alabama as follows: J. 

Kilard, Birmingham, dental regu- 
J P Ross, Waterloo, tire tight 
A Cowart, Jodson, cultivator; 

her & Larg, Chickasaw, 
og machine R. Hasson, 
Lanter and ferul zr distrib- 
Or, Dinvil tle, portable 

{ it B 

EY 
stents na 

Cx 

al wast 

1 La 
A or; J 

IgRCe 

Wake Cul 
t 

y 4 

. Hubbel, connected with 
‘Robert H we, of Cincinnati, and well 
known coughout tee South, was 
drowned witvin a mule of Vienna, 
Afn, on Tuesday evening, D:c: 27th, 

Bigbee river Alter great trouble his 

ol money. 

At Leighton, Christmas, Dr. Hooks 
Moore and J 1 Letsinger had a guar- 
rel. 
about three feet apart both co: 

count up the damage Mi 
been shot in both arms, Let 
received a bullet through : 
wod a bystander had seceived 

c had   -—S. 5 Times, each leg. 

shooting. A'ter eleven shots had ro 
ekchaoged the two men stopped to 

while crossing the back water of the 

body was fished up, a also his valise and 4 
many valuable papers and a “ large sum 

They afterwards met, and when :  



Mr ]. N. Bucher, Mineral Foin', Ohio. 

“new year, 

| trattd; skeiches; blackboard diagrams 

school buildings; superintendents’ ex 

~ouly twenty five cents a year. Ameri 
tan 8: print Publication Seeierys Poil- 

on a and arvurd Birmingham for the last 
4 week would be cut of date now; but 

~.: torate of the First church to accept a 

Vr | 

. Will 1 3 

ice for the ermmon issues of the ; § : 
 § Lok over yourold | 

Fo : Rabi Wor ME: 
3M, Court St, Memphis, Teun” le 

There have heen twenty thousand 
tures to the pe'iti ns to the ‘British ge 

bave been a to. 
ment against the India opium 
forty public meetings 
protest against it. In Bombay two hundred | 
and 
signed e 
queen. 

! CONS SH PITON VURED, 
£0 old .physiciin, re‘ired from practice, 

\ having had placed in his hands by an Fast 
India missionary the formula a a simple 

| vége able remedy for the speedy and perma. 
| neyt cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 

| tarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Afactions, also a plsitive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com. 
pl ints, al er having tested\ irs wonderful 
cur ive powers in thousands ‘of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it knows to his saf 
fering feilows Actuated by this motive and 
a 

of the ati Opium petition to he 

reciph, in Germah, French or Eng) h, with 
fall directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, pxmicg 

this paper WA. Novis; $20 Powers’ 
Block, Rochester, N.Y, 

Mion spd ett Niessen be 

The Zarich Switz+ land, $0¢! ety for com- : 
lating the alcohol ha it has circulated an 
appeal on the contineat.! pointing out the 
dangers which menace the future of Edrope 
through the use of intoxicants, and calling 
npoa people to show their patriotism by be 
coming abitainers, 

is 

Many Persons are broken 
1 overwork or bourehiold yoares. 

Brown's Iron Bitters reeds the 
#ids digestion, removes excds of bile, 

Bau cures msiarvia, Get the genuloe, 

it “5 
dow ‘hos 

@ mys 

i) 
| 

1) zziness. | Take Beecham's 
J 

Indigestion. 
Pills 

It will be fornd out some day that the 
only prople who are truly rich are thse 
who gave up. all for € Christ. 

If you fool weak 
and all worn out take 

BROWN! 4 IRON BIJITERS 

ir, Dawson Forme, in h 8 annual letter 
‘v fn the drink consu »ption in Great Britain, 
shows a yearly expenditure per head of the 
population, counting chi'dren, of seventy’ 
shillings, whizh indicates that’ the habi t of 
drink continues to grow. 

ii aseiren 
Frey traveler. should - carry a box of 

TUT rs PILLS. 

A Swiss oarnal a st ascribes the eccentric 
ties of Kaiser Wil) liam, to his fondness for | 
champague suppers, and quotes a Greek 
proverb to the effect thac *‘the wine press is 
a fountain of insanity," 

Rt le 

: BN 
Asin 

arr lmaoo a 
Considers it * hondehold necessity.” Mr 

A JW hiting, Newton, Kansas accentuates 
his opinion thus: “I have used r Bull's 
Cough Syrup in wy family for the Just eight 
years aud consider it a household necess ty. 

y i ———— 

Every sermon ought to have something 

lit on 

enty opium smokers were among the | 

a Nesire io relieve human § ag 1 will i 

pa on the/night of January 23d, or of 

be held in connection with the anni 
{ versary of the constitution of our firs: 

day in the beautiful . house which the 

‘days. 

EY 24 Liven, ‘ 

13 4150 10. be. sepecinity stichoions ac hiond 
$I FEMALE SUFFERERS. 
; otal dru glats Prion 2% conta a box 

: itn oi B85 Canad 8, 

  

  

or Gharchon, 

: Phe Sabbath sch school of the First 
chutch bad a Christmas service. A 
great many articles for the poor of the 
city were brought by the children 

pan mission, which amounted to 
$21 85 The motnirg service of the 
church also had a Christmas cast 
Dr Eager thanked the congregation 
forthe many Chris'mas remembragces 
he ani his family had received The 
J 1pan mission was remembered at this. 
wervice, also 

' 

Ir compliance with the wishes of 
many of our brethren in different sec 

| tions, we have arranged an excursion 
to H\vana that shail leave Port Tam 

January \26:h (3s may be preferred), 
and ake in special services that will 

church in Cuba. 

The planiis to spend Sunday, the 

29'h of January, in. Havana, and to 

“have the anniversary services on that 

Baptists of the South have bought, 
and upon which the last dollar of ite 
purshase money has been paid. 

: The railroads of the Southern Pas- 
senger Association, have agreed to 
give us one fare for parties of ten or 
more, from all poiuts within their ter 

ritory, for the round trip ficket to Port 
Tampa, tickets to be on sale January 
20th and 21st, and good for fifteen 

The boats give us a round trip from 

Port Tampa 10 Havana and return for 
$30 00, including state room and 
meals. Reduced rates at the 
hotels in Havana will be secured 
for the party. Where parties of 
of ten cannot be made up, individuals 

can pay local fare to points where this 

can be done, or purchase the ‘Round 

Trip Excursion Ticket” to Port Tam 

px at about 114 of the regular fare, 
and secure the reduction on the ‘boats: 
from there. 

| work throughout the state. 

and an offering was made for the Ja | 

MP Cost AA a m— 

ablest addresses produced on that sub 
ject ib the country. | 

A deep interest is sinifestedt | in this 
We in: 

vite all our leaders to be present, We 

possibly do so will be present with 
their friends whom they may induce 
to come. We urge the churches to 

send their pastots We urge every 
Preacher in the state who would put 
jon new growth in purpose and effi 
‘ciency, to come. Material, method 
and manver will be embraced in the 
scope of the lectures. It will quick 
en inspiration along all lines of de 
nominations! ¢ fort, 
prayers of the pious in behalf of this 
work. NG. 8S: ANDERSON, 

Chairman Com 
Auburn, Ala\ = : 

nn XW so 

MARRIED, 

Mr R. G Harton. of Gadade mn, 
Ala, and Muss P R Hill, of Keener, 
Ala., were married at the hride's res 
dence, Dec 29 1892, Rev. J, H: 
Glagaer officiatng. 

AE ay 

In Brewton, at Mr. MF. Brook’ 
residence, by B H Crumpton, on the 
18th ult., Judge Leonias Brooks, « f 
Pensacola, Fla, and Mus V shi Bry 
ant, of Brew: On. 

In Greenville, at the residence of 
Mr. Dan Rouse, by B. H. Crumpton 
on the 209tn ult, Mr. Herbert Cole 
man, of Brewton, aod Miss Ella Kent, 
of Montgomery 

el lr 

‘ Furman, Ag, Dec 27-1892 The 
pccasion: was 4 grand success. The 
church: was beautiully decorated. In 
the distanee, through a large arch, 
could be seen 4 pyramid of candles, 
reminding one of the old monuments 
blazing forth their story” of the éver- 
lasting bonds of this vnior. Oa either 
side, through arches, could b: seen 
shaded nooks and lovers’ retreats, 
where one might imagine the sound 
of falling fountains, the song of a 
nightingale, while from afar come the 
murmur of the sea; then, the slow, 
majestic roll of Mendelsohn’s March 
played by one of Furman’s artists 
Mrs Dr B. W. Watson, drawié us 
from dreams of beauty to the realities 
of life. \Or are these torms gliding so 
gracefully up the aisles, bedecked in 
loveliest attire, forms from dreamland? 
There were Mr. Howard Lee and Miss 
Mary Robson, Mr Frank Hardy and 
Miss Mary Owen Robinson, Mr 
Foster Riggs and Miss Gena Watson, 
Mr. Joe Melton and Miss Ora Rob 
bins, Mr. Will, Cafcy and Miss Fan 
pie Purifoy, Mr. Weli. Betinett and 
Miss’ Maude Harlly, ushered by 
Messrs Hartwell Watson and Thomas 
Rowell, on the nght, and Messrs 
Daniel and Paliner Robbins on the 
left. Then came the bridegroom and 
the bride, Prof. Claude Hardy avd 
Miss Juliet Palmer, amid exclama 

| : ond toa centennial meeting, at] n 
‘which we hope to have delivered the | 

trust all the old members who can 

We invoke the 

Tane 18, 1841; mare} 

no hope. Pay. : the 

| crossed the flood, and we re 
ing now.” BF Baim 

Evergreen, Ala % : 
re hs ———— 

Brother and sister James A 
lisrd reside at Huffman, Al 
are members of New Pe Bag, 
church On the 16th of Noy, 3 
were blessed with tein hoy 
mother named them Diag ang 
mage, They were very small 

feeble; on the night of Dec 7 of 
{sod saw fit in his providence tof 
little Disz away; his Jirtle brother 
mige was alwave delicate, yet he # 
the idol of the howsehold, and was 20! 
sweet and cupning. His smiles and fg 
te nodding of / bis little head when | 
one would sperk to him caused every 
one to love him, but God saws proper 
to take him away algo, and on Oct 
11th, 1802, /he died. The family has 
our sympathy. May ‘God help the 
parents and grand parents to realize 
thav while it 1s & great loss of theirs. it 
is a great gain for little Disz and Tal 
mage, and that some day we can 
meet them in heaven. 

ahr 

  

A Bre THER. 
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Mm, McKinney. 

Mrs Virginia Maxwell McKinney 
died near Alexander City, De 4th, 
1892 She was the avy her of Rew 
EE 

Kuapey, June 26°H, 1864 "Though | 
dorp in Georgia, all her life but in | 
{ancy was spent in Alabamsa : 
_ At twelve she became a Christian, 
and all her life was an illustration of | ¢ 
ts power, making her a model davgh- 
ter, wife, mother, friend. Her whale 
being was permeated by its spirit, and 
ner face re fl ‘cted it in life and déath. 
Through it, death to her was a pleas 
wnt anticipation of suffering ended, 
and reunion with loved ones gone be- 
fore, saddened only by the grief of | 
thosc left behind She sleeps in the 
amily cemetery. ; 

Geo KE BREWER. 
i lA 
RESOL JTIONS. 

Sma 
  

The committee appointed to draw 
up resolutions of ‘condolence respect 

ing the death of Bro. Jesse (;. ones} 8 
present the following: \ 

Whereas, Jt has pleased Gd 
take trom our church our belod 

apd esteemed brother and deacd 
from toil to repose, - 

Resolved, 1 That we keenly 
the loss we have sustained and deplof 
it deeply, and while we cannot 
how we can get along withopt hin 
yet’ we know that ‘‘the Judg je of 
the earth hag done right,” and ¥¢ 1h 

with humble submission to hig will 14 
Resolved, 2 That we extend 

sywpathy, love and prayers W 
bereaved family; assuring them, 

we fully unite our sorrow and oy Ar 
lence 1 the sad event with theo, S$ 
we ‘‘sorrow se withod! as bx 

3 5 1 % 

hope; our joss 12 his eter al gaie 

Resolved 2 That a cop ot thest 

resolutions be placed apo the churct 
one bas ob Ava 2 family snd 

UL h, One sent " 

sent to the Arana 

ty 104 oh 

lication, 

not 

i Bar ris wr Pp SN 

W. E NIBBLET,   tions of ~*‘How beauuful!” “How     in it that the flevsh will have to try toan- 
swer, 

UIT 

ot the. Home. and Foreign’ Boards,” 
Its scarcely necessary to add that 

  

Seas done as far as it was possible to | teen million, while he i internal g 
SEA Aisin i bdawy wow | wr 

ANG Bappy IF ES0LS 

_bousds of reason 

Rheumatism knocked higher than a kite 

* devoses and sys: 1 ‘have ued ‘Salvation 
Oil for rheumatism, and in one or two ap 
Hii cations knocke ¥ it higher than & kite.” 

si ee 

‘ Lady Henry Somersst has completed ar- 
rangements fie starting a new paper to be 
calied the White Ribbon She herssif will 
act as edi) r-in-chief, 

The Advertising 

Of Hood's Sarsipariila is always within the 
Liscause it is true; it als 

ways appeals to the saber, common sense 
af thinking pe ple because it is true; and it 
is always fully subsianiialed by. endorse 
ments which, in the financial world would 
he accepted without a moment's hesitation 

Sh 

Fur z geaeral fami ly y cathartic we confi 
dently recommend Hood s Pills, 7] 

w——. ams Mn A. 

It is said cn a high medical anthority, hat 
‘in each generation of thirty-five years every. 
third person is not only inipaired in health, 
but dies a victim to the awful Appetit te for 
strong drink! 

EAS EL 

THE BAPT IST SUPERINT TENDENT 

Among Sunday -school periodicals 
The Baptist Superintendent holds a 
umque place, being ‘the unly publica 
tion ot-its kind with, departments and 
special articles all beariog upbn the 
duties of the superintendeat. will 
enter upon its leith volume with the 

From every kand testimo 
“py is abundant that it meets a need, 
and is universally helptul to pastors 
and « flioers of Sunday -schools. Por 

upon the lessons; catechism lessons, 
with blackboard suggestions; Sunday 

chapge; practical methods illustrated; 
practical hints and helps; editorial and 
general articles upon live topics; unite 
in making a bill of fare that always 
pleases and ‘instructs The price is 

  id w “ = 
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Birmingham Baptist IP 

Reports from some of the churches 

it is in order 10 mention the fact, that 
Dr. Pickard, having resigned: the pas 

call to Louwisville; a large congrega 
Hon came out to be present at the last 

- gervice the Dr. would hold at his 
church. At bight, by special invita- 
tion of the pastor, the farewell service 
was held at the First Methodist 
church. The report tells us that 
ab ut 2 oco people were in aitend 
ance, and half as many were turned 
‘away for want of room. Alt Birmiog: 

" bam regrets to part with Dr P and 
: Services were 

wy 
has estimale wite T 
qite tend: and efleching. 
J W. Mmor, who is universal 

larg was re elected superin 
he growing § .bbath sehool 

our friends a delightful trip, and let 
them see for 
work that is being done in Cuba. 

party in your city, town or vicinage 

dressing either of the undersigned. 

did it unto one of the least of these: 

. burch the Sil . 

neither the board; nor any of its mem 
bers, have any interest whatever in 

this excursion, ‘¢ xcept a desire to give 

themselves the grand 

Go to work at once, and getup a 

Farther details may be had by ad 

. Please let us know il you decide to 
join this excursion. 

I. T. TicHENOR, 

J] Wm Jones, 

A.D. ADAIR, 

Committee. 
, Dec 29, 1592 

en A Ai 

A Christmas Box, 

Toe beloved Baptists of Somerville 

‘did not forget. to kindly remember 

their humble pastor, while Santa Claus 
was preparing his presen: s for the wee 

ones The sweet, gentle voice of such 

loving kivdoess, will be long remem 
.bered by both pastor and companion 
Could the givers only have seen the 
quick twinkle of bright blae ¢ eyes, and 
the pleasant smile of deep pratitude 

that was so rlearly shown by the pas 
tor's wife, us he disclosed the box, | 
they mo doubt would say, with ope 

accord, “We are amply paid” No 
not ‘paid, beloved, tll you hear the: 
blessed Jesus say, *‘Inasmouch as ye 

At lanta, Ga 
ene 

my brethren, ye did it uito me C me; 
ye blessed of ‘my father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you.” 

bless the. good people of Som 
| erville, e the benediction of their pas 
ve + J. Sreer 

Trinity Siation, Ala. 
ee 

Meeting of the Theological Tosti- 
: tute, 

re 

It meets at Calera, Ala, acd holds 
two weeks, beginviag on Monday 

Jan 23d, and clgsiog on Friiay Fb 
34; 1893. | Arrangements for the us- 
. one of the large hotels at that place 

‘the institute, therefore, 

will have geod 
hotel fare. The rooms are well fur 
nished ‘and comfortable; 
grates are. 
by the meters ai gussis in the hoel 

weiter,   

that walk the Elysian fields they were, 

{eritg of people, the son’ ard family 

summated last week. The 

winter quarters and. 

: coal and 
d Meals will be taken | 

Sard, lodgiog, fuel and 
erm, $7 50, ition, per 

The nancy of Dr D1 Parser and | 
y Young, with that of the 

fou | for courses of ect 

and there was not a discord to mar 
their Lliss. Then Rev. Wm D Gay, 
in solemn and impressive words, tied 
that knot which man cannot sever, as 
they sto 4 beneath a heart beautifully 
decorated, on which was their mong 
gram; the “'P" lost in the heat of the 
“H.” Then the wedding guests hur 
ried away to the home 61 the bride's 
father, Mr. Dabney Palmer, where 
they admired the many cosly and 
useful presents, and feasted upon the 
supper that burdened the table 

Surely no ccuple ever began the 
journey of life under more favorable 
circumstances, The mogn and the 
bright stars, shining from out the sky, |! 
light them to paths of plenty, peace, 
and love, W. DG 

OBITUARY. 

th 

C 
c 

h 

5 

God in his infinite and tender mer | 
cy called from earth to his celestial 
‘home on the 18: of Dec. 189%, Mrs 
Hattie Bullock. / Her gentle and ge 
pial dispositicn’ won for her a warm 

| place in the hearts of her ac quaint- 
ances As a child she was dunful and 
devoted to her aged parents, as a'sis 
ter, loving and aff. cticpate; as a Chris 
han, undoubted and tue, strong in 
Baptist faith, the rewards of which 
she wears— the glorious crown of an. 
gels, 1eceiving the welcome plaudit of 
* merciful God, **Well done, 900d and 
aith’ul servant, enter thou mito the 
oys of, eternal bliss ” I.R.N 

ct lp 

DI ED--At the sesidence of her son 

of her age, Mrs J alia A. Hebson 
Mrs. H was born in Ohio, 1832; was 

a member of the © Congregational 
church, and being a widow, came 
wil, her son, 4 leading collier and 
mer ant 10 Alabama, but a few 
years The funeral was preached 
at the N CE ‘church to a large gath- 

holding membership th err. A noble 
Christian woman was our depart: d 
rend and sister W. WiLkes 

; APE, finite 

SaMUEL Evans mfant snot W, 
and J] B Jemwon born Nov 4 1891, 
died July 29 1892 aged 8 m now 
and 15 days Lake a fl swer, he only 
lived a short while to bloom in beauty 
and give 4 sweet (ragrince tothe lives 
of thos: abhsut him, He is not dead 
but only tak:n from this ecrth and 
transplanted in th: garden of heaven, 
where he will live torever. May he 
be t> his parents a bright star in heavy 
en that will direct each ore to the 
abode of the blessed MJ] L 

: A I APO sii iis 

Ee Prarer died 

min, smb 

Mrs 1x 
her home in Coiu 8. C, Dee 
5h, aged 38 years. Cc was born and 
reared at Uollirens, 1 wwndes county, 
Ala, and was the dav. hier of the late] 
Robert P. and Scpha Rives, of 
Lowndes Besides br.ihers and sis 

| vers, she leaves a kind husband and |. 
two boys, aged nine and eleven years, 
to mourn her feparure, A loving 

1 and dutiful sister, ter, wife and 

al 

Sie was Dorn Jan 

Perry 

Wi 

she lived a copsistent 

a kind and 
wife and an oblig ng neighbor. 
Christian it Sah be truly said of he 

ca there is a crown of life 

righteous Judge shall give ” 

writer, and her body la'd to rest by th 
side 

\at Syllacauga, Ala , in the 063d your 

M/s, . Elisabeth Rogers 

paged this life at the home 
ve, Mrs. Edwards, in Perry 
. la 3 MN wv 25th, 1802. 

14th, 1504 
and moveld 

county, Ala., In 1878. 
38 married Mr. J. Rog 

Jct. 12h, 1819. She joined C 
ord Baptist church in 1825, of whi 

member unt 

little more. than Sixty 
She leaves four brothers 

12 8iale Of (reorgia, 

10 

er death, 
even yur 

one daughter, and quite a number of 

grand children, with many 

She was w 
devotes! off 

te 
together 

riénds, to mourn her loss. 
ioving mother, 

‘She was aithful until death.’ 

§ not 

aid up for her, which the Lord the 
ih 

Her funeral was preached by thy 
v8 

of her hushaud, R § 
who di 4 bu filty six year 

if 
Li e's 

Fale 
Na 

gers 
50 

'¢ race well ran 

wark well dore, 

wn wel won, 5 C 

A J] Persron. 
  

‘Absol tely Pure. 

A cream of tak; ar baking powder 
Highest of all in leavenin strengin.— H 
Latest US Corermoneit Fond: Kepori 

Roval Baking Pownee Co, 
106 Wall Street, N.Y, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REGORD. 1 
Compleis, Sipe, and Acaurate; Asraiod for : 
1 rod wiidd tise | as amdfonted, (8 will stint An 
snd Collemings, Any child oan aodirsta Prive $1, ELIIAW FORD, 104 Whar Avenue, Rashi, Tenn. 

CONSUMPTI 
SURELY CURED. 

To Tam Ei rron—Plesse inform ay 
ers that I howe a positive remedy for 
above name disease, By its 
thonsnds o! hopeless eases have bie 
aneutly cuted. 1 shall be glad to 

os of in SE free to ar 
readers who ve 

  
  

  

      = roe a lie of whic ie had a larg 

) ow York, Boy 

BY PROV. B.C TAYLOR. 

36mo, 19% pages. Prive, 75 cents. 
Prof, Taviort kes the Bible by bo ks ‘ ks and Rua yies shim according 10 ph, time of writing, relation to other | ‘books, contents, pec fic points, etc, We knew of no volume ‘hat 1m so small a 5 ace gives so mach, thankful to 

: 
Hood's Some oe ee of the various books 

’ hat it dia for our little girl that we Statement for for the bennfit of other 

{3 uftering Children 
& beautifnl baby, tal and plump’ 

sores. Py ben iwe years ip her 

of the Bib of the Bible as a whole, should te inhe po session of every presch. *, teacher, 0 Bible stodent, 
e  ristians there are to whom the Bible is only a pie e of patchwork, wi hout ore or harmony in point of facts o- dates, They 

How mary 

ly or chrono'ogically, or whether such rel ton exists.—Jouinal and V sitor, 

Am, Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadelphia: 1420 Chestnu} St., 
Boston : 256 Washington stieet: 

New York: Times uilding; 
Chicago; 122 Wabash Avenye; 

St. Louis: 1109 Olive Street; 
Dallas, * ex.: 34% Main St: 
Atlanta, Ga.; 66 66.4 Whitehall St 

. 
We 0 as of the best physielans in B but nothing did her any good, THe. Sle 

sald it Was caused | by a se the blood, Her hond Yi rotuls humor 

t One Complete Sore 
8 to the smell and dreadrit to 100k at I health waned and she would lay ee chair all day without any life or en- The sores caused grea iehing snd 80 that ui thnes we had 10 restrain Ho prevent scratehing, For 8 years     

    

Tires, 
Sremimghum, (Lakeview) Ala. 

will open under entire’ y new man January sth, for reception of pupils, 
ant | ]   MISSES E. & C. ANES, Late Prin. Tanes Seminar s 1a ‘bert, ! Gn, and u. F. Cpilege, Eufaula, Ala sud   have no the slightest idea «f how the veri. | ys books of the Bible are related historical. | 

  : Suffored Feartully 

STRUT 1 

'e Boon ; move Tife aol appetite, edieing secined to dive out more .of PHOT for a slop tis We. but it soon begah to Wn ide. the itel: ing and burning ceased in a few mo ities hap dies wl bevcdime ¢ ntirely 
Shiai How perfo CHly well, 
Le} Ail? Tied and her sk din fs 

+ Soems [ike An en. in hes a Hed | ith and me pit aw 2 ik she was bei ore taking 

Hood's, 
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Teaching. 
BY 

BY JOHN A, ‘BROAD, 0.0, LLD. 

PRICE, 5 CENTS EACH. 

Bible 

It is a very clear, concise, and sim- 
ple statement of the doctrines and be. liefs of the Baptist denomination, and 
can be heartily commended to all su- 
perintendents who desire to educate 
their scholars in the distinctive prin 
ciples of the Baptist faith. 

811 Gu i ire Ave., East 
in, N, Af 

This Togtimonial an lustration of fiat Hood's 8 doing for the Mri and sufferi 1g pa Maine fo Cait Wa. In the ont tacts who can Say that the work of an A88 concern like ours is not beneficent 8 PILL cure liver ills, ow tiom, ils ti Epedaundive, sick beadach, Ey 
a —— 

gi ght coLLsce OF KENT ' 0. A. 

em——— 
— —— 

Am. Baptist Publication Socity 
Philadlphia: 1520 { hestnnt St. ; 

Boston: 25% Washington St. : 
New York: Times Bui) ding: 

 Rleago: 122 Wabash Aves 
« Logis: 11¢9 Olive * 
D allas, Tex : 345 Mais St. 

Atlanta; £614 Whitehall 

meso award at it World & Kxposition, 
o ness, Khor. hand, Type. 
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H G. LAMAR, Bus Manager. Pncipe .   
  

Cwurme in M “A aT 5, sg eh eR ¥ Virginia, on N. & WW R. RK near Roanoke, Cliniare dion, sit Write for ibustrited catalogue to Eley Equi 
CHAS. L. COCK E,. Su % Holl 

wi rob Lin ry © in 4 Stes Ihe Schools of Music, Art and ¥ Lan at , a dh hi : es should enter at the Opening ¢ of (the io Thos session or on rst ot of oir 

(SUNDAY -- SCHOOL PER 
= First Quarter, = | PERIODICALS AND PRICES. ISDE: In clubs for one year each i id Ss 

. as follows: Convention Teach ri : 
ee i, Semi- monthly, 25¢ ; Monthly, 16¢.; Child’ . Gon Ga vp wre 
Primar a4 fod Panes each as follows: Quarterlies-— Advanced, 3c; Interpsds t Jab V: Asc; Pletare Lesson Cards, 4c’; Bible I, ésson n Pictures, size 26x37 inches Stas. nw THE SEOADUS CATECHISM. 

-atechism of Bib'e teaching bv R lished by the Sunday School Board of the 2 tsi Copy or in quantities, This wi | b t the home circle. ie the lead 
IN GETTING YOU R SU N 

From the Sun: day School 
a direct contributi 
lp Convention, 

    

John A. Broadus, D, D. 1% ern Baptist Convention 0, ng Salechism for 

bh : 
Price, ge. oe 

the Sunday Schools and in 

DAY SC Hoot, 
Board of the Southern 

1008 10 its treasury, 

SUPPLIES 
Baptist Convention bes ides making you put your school ‘in touch and eo o aud tran the children in all the great missionary enterprn oy INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING. Make all orders def mite, Gi { rive your pime and ne when requested. Don’ send St imps if y rie orders ete , payable to BAPTIST SU J. M. FROST, Correspond; ng 

io nh ao ros ee antes 

rr mean mn, 

fice any ftate.  Sampi on can aveld gt. Make all ny DY SCH fl Seca OL BOARD, » Nash, Tenn. 
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The last year has been the eear ; 
of largest prowth in the COMPANIONS 

: 
history, It has now over 

generous ) enables id 
bEHETOUS support enables it to provide more lay 

Sixty-five years of 
550,000 substribers. This 

ishly than ever for 155 EN 

Tue 

menu 

Finely Hinstrated, 

Comes Evy Week. 

We Building. 

“ature for 1893, 

Over 700 Large Pages. roo Stories of Adventure, 

an | 

a reg 

A $2000 Prize Serial 

YEAR'S Dousie NuMBER of 

ie Youth s Companion. 
tory was awarded tl 

+L Wit 

Start the 

for this 

1) Cents 
all Newstands 

d Railroads. 

1¢ First Prize in 

h ‘over 1.000 competitors 

New Year by Subscribing 

Favorite Family Paper. 

$1.75 a Year. 

Boston, Mass. 

O00 O00 ee e cocoocor 00000s DOSO0e COOOC0QO0QO od 

ATM Ne 
a 

The Most Famous Authors Contribute to 

Articles have been written for 1893 by. 

| Sir Edwin Amol 
The Jung 

Frank R. Stockton. 

F. Hopkinson Smith. 

Justin McCarthy. 

“NEE Subseribers who send 81.75 at once will \pecelvhk he COWpaTiton Free to Jan, 1, 1803, and 
for a full year from that date, Including the Double Wu nbers for Christmas and New Year. 

The Souvenir of The Companion, describing the New ir 42 
FREK Yo any one requesting it who sends a subseription. \ hook, Money Order or 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Colum bus Avenug, Boston. Mass. 

rie Kingdoms of India by. Sir Edwin Arnold. 

The 
——— S—— 

will haee fmportant following Eminent Contributor 

The Bean of Westminster. 

Archibald Forbes. 

The Marquis of Lorne, 

Mention this Paper. 

El eT bo NER RNG SRR - RRA 

The History of Ben Hur and Rudder Grange in 

0. Lew Wallage — Frank R 
How 1 wrote Ben Hur hy Gen. Lew Wallace. The Origin of Rudder Grange by its aut! ox, 

For 1893 by 

| made differently snd willy rust, 

| SPECIAL 
| DEPOTS, 

NN mink ee pi Nr 

Bp A ly pp Ng x atin ma Ch 

% 

Monthly Double Numbers, 
. Charming (Children’s Page. 

Nearly 1000 Wustrations. 
The Best Short Stories. 

Free 
0 x : ! 

The Companion Sowventr in colors, 42 pages, Free bo all who request it eben puiverbisig. 

THE Your's COMPANION, Boston, Mass, 
; ANN th ae RR AN NE RR: 

New Subscribers who send $1.75 at onoe will recive 
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  Sce Name “EVER EEADY on Back of Knch Stay, 

Aang the BEST DRE os STAY the Markst 
dnd warranted watérproof. All other stays are 

Tike none but the “Ever Ready.” 

f ®t Made with Gutta Percha on both sides 

Beware of Imitations. 

Manufactured by the YR'SILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mioh. - 

FOR SALE BY ALE SGLBERS A ND RETAILERS. 

1d Lil MODEL DRESS BTEEL : and Bt, Now York - 
BROWN & METZREE £5 Say Fruucisoo. Maret hire 
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The Youth's Companion New Building. 

— Rudyard Kipling 
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articles in the Volume for 1503: 

Gen. Lew Wallace. 

Sir Henry Thompson. 

Charles Dickens. 

Souvenir. 
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W. Clark Russell. 

XN Lord Playfair, 
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Frank R. Sock. : 

King and Archibald Fors, . ] pr § sn and Merritt, Capt. 
Bravest Deed 1 Ever Saw. Four papers, abounding in thrilling incitlents, by UU. S. General Gibb os Charles ckcas, pn 

i Foreign Lands. 

Your Work in Life.” 
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nl the smart” 
Jick when 

: again. 

> 3 3 ig g : 

you’ “think ba ] 
these mean Ve did it | 

of it, little girl” said 
thie, you have | g. | ‘And, Ru 

id "hy pi’ ok him with 
little .. He will keep your | 

hands with the 
Ling to bed. 1f you 

xs win gloves on, 
SY and helps the doc- 

y in his task of whiten 
In the morning wash 

hly in warm water 
the doctor again pure, but | 

only 3 few drops of him this time. 

You must not Reep this up long, of 
your hands will \show such a_ dez 

| zling whiteness as ty make ali the oth 

jery ladies in thy vicinity jealous 

if you have a bad ‘headache, cut 
1Dr. Lemon into slices ‘and rub these 

‘along your your temples. The pain will 

2 I not be long disappearing, or, at least 

bri t fin growing easier to bear. 
: fabee or an insect stiigs you, 

clap | a few drops of the doctor on the 

window, and | spot, and you will find youself the 

If You Biv wwouhlesome com the | 
dactor can again be put 10 goodd 
count by subbing him on thetoe aftex 

~} yo have taken 2 hot bath, and cut 

Jawdy-se.guch as pombe of the | 

Fh she soublesome iat 
" jes thirehe doctor is dian 

ready to sacri himself inthe cause 
of Russian slice him in without 

in the preparation of old- 

emonade, than which go, 
| od | 

Was 

{ “Why, ney Pye ‘been s0 busy put ! 
Ka Jive bad 

ut on the avebage Western, bi 
nly in exceptional cases that # 

, of sheepcan not be k 
RE a8 regards pr 
kee ‘up of the farm, 

e they distribute thelr 
e mote evenly than with any 
ass of stock, while the manure 

| of poultry for richness. E* 
 Hog-dressed veals are again 

en. This is a popular way 4 

I Ee hparoughly bled, drawn, 
‘} dud feet removed and shipped? 

Ad the comission mepel 
iy, 

} If you have $100 to paiy sheep 

# few good ones, raster than 4% 

culls; do not leg tie butcher call 

fock; do potkeep your praunaty 
of graitr And not feed it; keep 

for out of cold storms; do Be 

pect heavy * fleeces and 

{| rem ewes wintered on straw. 

good price for a good ram, rathe 

have a poor one as a presest) 
“farmer who takes good care 
sheep is generally satisfied wit 

breed ‘he has and the man who st 

bie sheep and provides no shielt 

‘them is always looking for some 

| ditions under which they are. 

i'what is them in addition ~~ 

much bran is rather a detriment th 
a benefit, especially when cream is 
item rather than milk alone, we Ae] 
always found it a good: : 
the milch rows liberally, 18 order 
do this it is nearly always 
to make more or less arrangemevay 
ahead, both the quality and gon 
of the feed supplied. 

‘Horses of top light weight for ri Icky 
| and not stylish egough for 
horses, are slow 

titution of cables church 

electricity as motive power for 

cars still further reduce the n 
for this class of stock. 2 pi 
A subscriber says he has Eas 

found a remedy for Leaves eg Fil 
compound of eggs, honey and v,, 
He beats three eggs into one ¢ 
pure fruit vinegar, and after 
three days, or when the mix 
well together, he adds one pound 
strained honey. In tablespoon? 
doses it can be. given with the fon 

“| twice a.day;-or, placed on the tong} 
of the horse. a 
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> . Agriculture. 

A work and economy alone wil 
not as a farier get ahead in 

world hiiin, TORS 
ny. 

je is power, 
ain ev oct 

take in the s stable stands next 10 1 

bs ng 

ogi 

it" may catse the 
: io grow 0 wl that it lodges, 

@10 the dry season it may make 
isnd too porous to retain the nec: 

moisture; but none of these ob 
5. Adopt 

of rotation, sb the same 
4 not oceur LWO years, or, at 
more than two years, in 

4pply to corn 

on in and given field. 
A An 

Horticulture. 
orci abign 

he use of chemical fertilizers on 
frees is getting t) be very pop 

10 No his trees ving, 
his’ Shas to sheey. ir h 

The number of cold storage plants 
| New ok aud chroughout this 

continuallyiincreasing The 
8 of handling perishable pro 

#tts is growing in favor. 
Despite the advice given by some 

terested persons, we decidedly pre 
ring to fall planting for grapes, 

is true for raspberries and 
je Fruit trees may be 

ated | in the fall, but to procure the | 
its, the roots should be care | 

00 ed after, making smooth 
ere the ends have been broken 
tilated. = Unless this is done 
metimes begin decaying before 

je ground freeies. Itis “well to do 
8 planting in the fall because of the 
psure ol spring work, which some 

halls makes it difficult to accomplish 
hei spring 

Dor vitae, to make a permanent’ 
®, should not be planted nearer 

B three feet apart with plants not! 
¥ eighteen inches high, aud should 
bkept trimmed down to eighteen 
hes until the bottoni is well filled 
gnd the plants are thick together. 

jeauty of a hedge is in its base, 
je height should not be over 
get except as a screen. Trees 

eet apart will thicken at the 
poner, and if there are no trees 
Br the outward spread of the 
ire need be no fears that they 
blast a life time. As years 
uch hedges need an annual 

well rotted manure. The 
should be well prepared, as 
Bt garden. The plants should 

bh the least exposure of the 

4 

Bio and wind just as the sap | 
| flow in spring, and should 

muiched and property 

: { hedge should be conic, 
i On the top. 

if For celery, to be applied in spring, 
we would prefer old farm manure, 
\Wiether from horses, cows or both. 
#hreen manure is not desirable, Un- 
leached wood ashes and fine bone 
if flour (not meal) will make an excel 
{dent fertilizer —probably as effective as 

, Any of the usual brands. 
lA Pm 

08 Liberty is not a power to ak as we 
* choose, but to live im fullest accord 
fl with Him “in whom we live, and 

have ur being.”—E. P. Powell. 
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| { AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 

‘or commission, to handle the new Patent 
emical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 

and greatest selling novelty ever produced.) 
| Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds; No 

shragien of paper, Works like magic, ‘200 
to 500 per cent. profit. One agent's sales 
amounted to $620 in six days, Another $32 

Lin two hours. Previous experience not nec- 
easary, For terms and full particulars, ad. 

Ll The Monroe Eraser facturing 
+ La Crosse, Wis. 

| ORT T TRIBES OF ISRAEL; 

“ner istory d Pole, 
#10 pages price, $1. Address the author, 

L. MCCARYHA, Troy, Als 

4 Wosld not take ten dolbars | in gold to be 

out the book.” F. J. To D. D,, 
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AND LITERARY INSTITUTE. 

Pupils cal enter a. any time “Ya 
oo! ot Business, Shorthard, English, 

2 ] T hy, 

pet ; ie Catala 

b CHERRY BR 
Lad Bowling Gresn, Xy. 

| Arrive Tampa 
IR ask Ries 

ot Atal prondud mn | 

| route sre much cheaper thes all Rail yet the 3 

Pullman Yestibuled [imita¢ 

#urive Eufaula 
Merive Albany 

Arrive W aycross 
Anive Pranswich 

  

sure quickly Mm 
SCROFULA, VLOERS, 
RHEUMATIS, PIKPLES, 

SE NT FREE rom: % 
BLOOD BALM C0, 

Sanitary Plas bing sad 
and Sheet Jem 

3 

thoroughly organized and 

the above lines prompt - and Job la 
ecuted. Orders from the country solicited 
‘and satisaction guaranteed. Nos 13 & | 
South Perry Street Montgom y Ala 

A OB PRIN TIN Gl i 

In located at Opelika, Al in 
Prices, Any B 

Job — Bi o Slnding. | 
Circulars, 
Catalogues, = 

f 

Envelopes, 
Pamphiets, 
Bill Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cacds, 
Note Heads, 
Minutes, 

Stateraents, 
Hand Billa, 
Books, 

Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, 
Bte.; Bic. 

Fine Blank Books a Specialty, 
Our work is first-class, and is exe 

cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 
Close attention given to all orders 
Parties desiring Job Work done, will 
find it to their interest to address i 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO. | 
Montgoinery, A la. 
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| 243pM 2 52 am . 
Iommi 2 57pm 308am| 
11 26 ami 322 po 3 30am 
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| 334pm} 343 0m] 
‘3 42pm 3§1am 

; 4 03 pm LB 

{ 4 15pm 4 24 am 
| 4 20 pn 

| § 00pm 
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THE ORIGINAL 
Patent 

Yeh, 23, Sh. 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
JACKSON 

Corser WaisTs | 
ADE MADE ONLY BY THE 

JACKSON CORSET 60., Jacks, Mich. 

am 

4 ’ ob he 

e; Fla, 
EE eT ad Ri Sa 

SIXTY STYLES ron 

HHH CEMETERY & LAWN 

CATALOGUE FREE 

Je W. RICE, ATLANTA, Gh 

your denier haw’ 't thew write to us, 

CANVASSERS WANTED 

#67 J. L. STGODARD'S GREAT BOOK 4 

SimpsesEWolT | 
18 A MAGNIFICENT 

PORTFOLIO OF PHOTOGRAPHS 

Such as the World Never Saw Bafoia 
It sods Likely to prove the 

GREATEST Substri Eas Blak of the Age. 
No Similar Work Can Sian 4 Sof 

Caveats, Trade ou © dated, and alirm 
"a : Mai nN pderate Fas, 

Ss, Patent Ln 
A Pree 

with deser ip 

ioe, 
nt those 

‘Hen, Be 
charge. Our 

. & Pam iat, 
‘ames of actus! olieyia | 
town, aent free. Ad ; 
C. A.SNOW & CO. 

oposite Patent LN Washington, Bo 
a Seid ——— 

The School Agency; 
HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, 

MANAGERS, 

Montgomery, : : | : . Alabama. 
cnrmaipmnsaisnaes [LN sna bins 

al Froapecins. 

TS REMEMBER demand. Schoois Furnished with 

“Teachers FREE of COST.’ 

Teachers Aided in Securing Schools | 

at Small Cost. School Property 
Rented and Sold, 

NOW IS THE TIME. 

Send for circulars. Send for circulars 

THE GREATEST SOUT 

you ever ha 

ters, Teoache 
ooking fur; 

] rosy , prepaid, 
, 

for ga. Is will pay yen ih work forus, 

Addre ws, J. K. HASTINGS, Manager of 

“THE CHRISTIAN,” 47 Coruhill, Posten, Mass. 
{Preserve this, femay nit appear agin. Mention tte paver) 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 
———— 

H. M. COMER, Receiver. 

ARE YOU Going EAST to Naw York, 
Boston, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 

You can save money by taking the 

OERTRAL RB. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH ind BLEGANT OCEAN 

STEAMERS thence to either of the above 

nis. No line offers better facilities for 

DOS and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most plessing feature, 

the dust —d heat, with am 

RicNMOND & DANVILLE R. RN. 

sad Arkeumae Gv, 
oN THR 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER | 

WASHINGTON, bg 
BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
, RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG 

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

and ALL RASTERY CITIES | om on 

tn Union Depot direst Gon 

ATLANTA nections are made with 

"THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 
Airy Staterooms manner, 1 

Rates vis. | Fine Dining 

accommodations are much superior than via, 

any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 

public the Best Route to Colvmbus, Macon, 

Bop, Chevieston, and all 

Florsds Points. Before purchasing your tick. 

et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
thet This Route is the 

Bohlin le in ‘effect Dec Dec. 3h Sry 

Tv Mont Try 755am g4opm ET 
Ar Un, Sp'g's 9g 16am 6.13pm 854 pm 

+ Eufaula 10473m 10 24 pm 

# Columbus 1 35m 8 jc pm 
“ Americus 1 35pm 
#¢ Macon 4 10 pm 
™ Augusta 5 50am 
“ Sayunnah 600mm 
“ Charleston 12 13pm 

{eave Montgomery 

The only Bolld Vestibuied Train, Steam 
Wented, Gas Lighted, with Through 

Dining Oar Service between 

SOUTH AND NORTH. | 
ARO UG Hr it 

Pullman Palace $iseping Car Service 
Memphis, Birmingham, Ansiston 40d Atlanta, te 

Washinglon and New York, Phitadelabia 

and Baltimore, 

dees 

AAA HRY 

Twas other Through Exgcess Traine Daily 

with Pullinan Drawing Room Bullet Siceping 
Cars. 
Double Daily Connatdivas for the Meonntnios, 

Lakes snd Seashors Resorts, North Caroline 
and Virginia, sad the Northwest. 
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i Eurniture, Fr 

ask Session of the 

. Derm id 

: Snow doun 

LeGrand . 
oy € Sudouion., ‘ 

amer, 

oo Aarady. |. 

. Rentz.’ 

«.. Shellhom 
LYOy, 

. Banks . 
\ Beundidge . 

« Tennille 
oanAriosto |, 

« Dillard's 
«eark, Lo. 

» Ewell, . 
. Newton . 

« Finkard's . 
. Midland City. 

Dothan . 
‘ 0 owartls 

. Ashford . 

Gordon 

Bri Won ‘ 

Bainbridge 
+ Thomasville . 

: . Savannah, 

id J. M. Dxwszrey, 

East 

| 2a¥y 

Both Schools and Teachers in constant | 

i Ar Opelika 

QUTHERN SYSTEM 
{ Ly 

Ar New ¥ ork 

| Ar Savapoah 

Lv Atlanta. 

TNE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LIE | 
West, Southwest and Norte | 

woch Mirror, 

#ble Top, from $35 0 goss. Culad wt, 

Alsbams Baptist State ¢ Corns, Fe 
ready for business, : » 
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Bost Copy 

BELLS, P L 
Flug Terme ¥ 

Ca ——— Ny 

Ed. & Maunager. 

Montgomery, Als, 

| Subscription price $1.00 
Per pean in Advance, 

he EXCHANGE is Alabema's edess 
| tional journal and iy ghly endorsed and. 
| pasoniod by the leading teachers of the 
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